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5:00 PM Prosecco Welcome

6:00 PM Official Welcome by 
Master of Cermony - Chris Jones 

6:15 PM Star Parade

7:00 PM Dr. Mahoney’s Team and 
Action Lab

6:45 PM Dinner is Served

9:30 PM Live Auction

9:00 PM Dueling Pianos

10:15 PM Dueling Pianos

11:15 PM Dueling Pianos - Last Set

11:00 PM Intermission

10:00 PM Silent Auction Closes

Event Ends

7:15 PM Video Presentations

AUCTION LINK  
& More



When Jacey Uphill was diagnosed with Ewings Sarcoma Stage 4 Cancer, she claimed 
the word BELIEVE as her personal mantra. Her dream was to increase awareness 
and recognition of the Gold Ribbon campaign for Childhood Cancer. Everyone was 
drawn to Jacey for her positive outlook and commitment to our community. We move 
forward in her honour to make the difference she believed in. 

Believe in the Gold raises awareness and funds to support Childhood Cancer research 
and families who have children living with Cancer.

Keep your head high, never give up, and smile, 
always smile! - Jacey Uphill -

Awareness
Build awareness and focus 

on Childhood Cancer.

Research
Assist appropriate 

research initiatives for 
Childhood Cancers.

Support
Help support families of 
children suffering with 

Childhood Cancer.



Chris Jones is a high-energy entrepreneur who thrives on navigating growth. Not 
only has he successfully grown his own businesses, he helps others do the same.
 
For Chris, it’s all about being better every day and he is relentlessly passionate 
about helping entrepreneurs build better businesses and ultimately, a better life. 
He believes that achieving work-life balance is integral to being an entrepreneur, 
especially if family and community connection drives you. 

He is working on his first book to be released in a few months. Relentless AF is 
Chris’ story of the hard knocks he took building his business, lessons learned and 
gaining a fundamental understanding of himself as an entrepreneur and leader. 

When Chris isn’t crushing goals and heading toward the end-zone in business, 
you’ll find him spending time with his family. They enjoy hiking, biking, and walking. 
Chris also likes to cycle, run masters track, ski, golf, hike, and he likes to catch a 
Stampeders or Flames game whenever he can. 

RELENTLESS  ChrisJones
EOS IMPLEMENTER | PUBLIC SPEAKER | AUTHOR

@relentlesschrisjones

@relentlesschrisjones

@chrisjonesyyc



 FIRST COURSE 
House Salad (GF/V/DF): heritage greens, sunflower seeds, 

carrot, radish, cucumber, kombucha vinaigrette.

MAIN COURSE
BHerb Roasted Chicken(GF): Beluga lentil pilaf, roasted heirloom 

carrots, broccolini, mushroom au jus, caramelized onion jus.
OR

Seared Cauliflower steak (GF/V): Chickpea tomato stew, toasted 
pumpkin seeds, broccolini, chermoula

 
DESSERT 

Classic Cheesecake, walnut crumble, fresh fruit, and winter 
spiced berry sauce

Menu

Thank you, Le Boutique Floral 
Design, for donating the beautiful 
centerpieces. 

lebouquetfloral

@lebouquetfloralca



Sawyer was 6 months old when he presented with intermediate risk 
rhabdomyosarcoma after his mom felt a mass in his abdomen. Given the size and 
location of his tumor, Sawyer was not a surgical candidate but rather underwent 
42 weeks of intensive chemotherapy, 28 days of radiation, followed by 6 months of 
maintenance chemotherapy. Just before his second birthday, 
Sawyer was considered cancer free. He went into the 
short term follow up program, where he would have 
scheduled scans every 3 months. Unfortunately, 
Sawyer relapsed in July of 2022. On a routine scan, 
they found that his cancer had returned.

Sawyer is currently back in treatment, this time 
around, he has had his tumor surgically resected. 
This included a partial cystectomy, hemi proctectomy 
and ureter reimplantation, and he continues to receive 
chemotherapy currently part of a clinical trial.

Due to his extensive treatments, Sawyer continues 
to suffer from pain and is being followed by his 
surgical team for complications he’s endured 
from surgery.

Despite all this, Sawyer is brave and strong, 
putting a smile on his face even on some 
of the toughest days.

He enjoys swimming and hiking when 
he feels well and playing with his brother 
and friends. Hopefully when Sawyer is 
done treatment, he can live life like all the 
other little boys.

Sawyer 3 Years Old  
RHABDOMYOSARCOMA



It all started on October 16, 2020, when Sadie suddenly came down with a high 
fever. After several days and multiple calls with Health link, we eventually found a 
doctor who would see her. We were right in the middle of a pandemic, so I can’t even 
begin to tell you how hard it was to find a doctor, especially with her symptoms.

The diagnosis was strep throat, but the antibiotics weren’t helping. The fever 
persisted and increasingly worsened. More testing was ordered, including blood 
work. Sadie had 0 neutrophils in her blood—the normal range is between 2000 and 

7500 to help your body fight off infection. After receiving the blood work 
results, the doctors immediately admitted Sadie to the Children’s 

Hospital. Multiple transfusions, bone marrow biopsies, and 
other treatments followed.

On October 27, 2020, she was diagnosed with Acute 
Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL). Sadie was 19 months old, 
and I was 12 weeks pregnant at the time of her diagnosis.  

We spent about two weeks in the hospital with Sadie 
starting chemotherapy treatments right away. She 
underwent day surgery to have a PICC put into her arm, 

followed by another day surgery eight weeks later to have an 
IVAD put into her chest (for administering chemotherapy drugs).  

Shortly before Christmas that year, she had regained 
enough mass to support her learning to walk.

On April 30, 2021, Sadie’s little brother, Orion, was 
born. Around the same time, Sadie entered her 
last phase of treatment, Maintenance. While on 
Maintenance, she only needs to go to the hospital 
once a month for bloodwork or chemo, although 
she still receives multiple oral medications and 
chemotherapy drugs at home daily. This phase 
will continue until April 2023, when her treatment 
ends (roughly 2.5 years total).

Since she began her maintenance phase, Sadie 
has joined a dance class and will soon be able 
to attend daycare two days a week. She is 
doing so well thanks to the fantastic care she 
receives from the Oncology team at ACH. 

Sadie 2.5 Years Old  
ACUTE LYMPHOBLASTIC

 LEUKEMIA (ALL)



Mikey 3 Years Old  
R E T I N O B L A S T O M A

Mikey’s birth parents were not suitable to bring up a child so we adopted him. 
Mikey is now 3 years old and was diagnosed with Retinoblastoma when he was 
two and a half.

When we went to the foster family’s home to begin Mikey’s transition to our home 
(a 4-day process) we noticed several things about his left eye within minutes of 
meeting. His foster parents had not take him to the doctor to have the eye checked 
and missed the opportunity for his cancer to be caught earlier.

After the adoption we took him to our opthamologist and after tests learned that 
Mikey had advanced Retinoblastoma. He recommended the eye be enucleated 
as soon as possible before the cancer had a chance to spread if it had not 
already. Mikey was admitted to Sick Kids in Toronto where he underwent several 
procedures including removal of his eye, a lumbar puncture and bilateral bone 
marrow aspirations to check for cancer spread. The surgery went well, although 
they had to take part of the optic nerve as well as the eye as the cancer has visibly 
spread to the nerve. After 5 days in the hospital we were 
discharged to our hotel, and if we were allowed to fly 
back to Alberta.

Pathology results showed would require 
having an IVAD port placed and 4 cycles of 
chemotherapy. Mikey was diagnosed with 
sporadic, unilateral Retinoblastoma, and 
likely not the genetic type. Testing would be 
recommended for any children he may have.

Mikey needed three different types of chemo, 
Vincristine, Carboplatin, and Etoposide. He 
would require 7 days of GCSF injections at home 
after each chemo cycle too. this time). The 
Vincristine and Carbo went well, but he was 
allergic to the Etoposide. In September 
he received his first custom prosthetic 
eye. He is still seen by oncology every 
3 months, along with blood draws, 
but with the support of Fostership 
and Kids Cancer Care Mikey is 
continuing to improve.



#1 - LIVE AUCTION LISTING

ORIGINAL ARTWORK FROM OUR 
GOLDEN STARS
Every year, we invite our Golden Stars to 
create an original piece of artwork for you 
to bid on in our live auction. Take home a 
priceless piece of original artwork from one 
of our Golden Stars.

#2 - LIVE AUCTION LISTING

2018 STAMPEDERS GREY CUP 
HELMET WITH SIGNED BO LEVI 
MITCHELL (XL) JERSEY
Sports fans, get ready for an 
epic item to bid on. This is 
your chance to snag a Grey 
Cup Helmet Autographed by 
the 2018 Grey Cup Champion 
Team AND a 75th Anniversary Bo 
Levi Mitchell Autographed Jersey – XL. 
Whether you’re looking for something to add to your collection or buy as a 
gift, don’t miss out on this incredible opportunity! 

Live Auction



#3 - BASS FISHING TRIP
BOW RIVER FLY FISHING DAY TRIP 
FOR TWO
This is what dreams are made of. Spend a 
full-day fly fishing trip on the Bow with an 
with an experienced, fun-loving guide who 
knows all of the secret fishing spots. Learn 
from an expert, or just sit back and enjoy this 
perfect day out on the water. 

#4 - LIVE AUCTION LISTING

MICHAEL HILL DESIGNER DROP 
EARRINGS
These luxurious 10kt rose gold earrings 
feature a teardrop shaped Morganite 
surrounded by a double halo of Diamonds. 
The design is accented with a signature 
pink Sapphires on each side. Exclusive 
to the Michael Hill Designer Fashion 
collection. A perfect gift or addition to 
your jewelry box.

Live Auction



 
Adorn Boutique
Analog Coffee
Applause Hotel
BleachPrayLove
Bondars
Boogie’s Burgers
Bow River Fly Fishing 
Bow Tie Pizza
BP Cycle
Breathe Hot Yoga
Bridgeland Distillery
Briggs Kitchen & Bar
Butterfield Acres
CAKEify
Calgary Co-op
Calgary Flames
Calgary Stampede
Calgary Zoo
Carriage House Hotel & 
Conference Center
CaVaBien
Citizen Brewery

Thank You

City and Country Wine
CocoBrooks
Cold Garden
Color Me Mine Kensington 
Common Crown Brewing
Confined Escape Room
Cookies by George
Crowfoot Wine & Spirits
CrushCamp
Deville Coffee
etchedyyc
Fairmont
Flora Fromage
Garage Sports Bar
Glamorgan Bakery
Golfuture
Greta Bar
Heritage Park
Hot Shop
Hotel Clique
Joeys Eau Claire
Kensington Wine Market

SPECIAL THANK YOU’S

Believe in the Gold’s Committee is 100% Volunteers . A big thank you to our 
event volunteers and YOU, our guests. Your support makes a difference.

A special thank you to Dr. Mahoney of the Alberta Children’s Hospital - Childhood 
Cancer Research Program. 

Thank you to all of our generous donors who helped support this evening. 



kims.workshop
Knifewear
Labatt
Lady Bug Café
Lagostina 4 Piece Stone 
Laser City
Last Best Brewing
Le Bouquet Floral 
Leopold’s Tavern
Leopolds Tavern
Lisa Huynh
LIV Yoga + Wellness
LOCAL
Local Eau Claire
Local Laundry
Miko Photography
MILK Icecream
Mina’s Steakhouse
Modern Golf
Mud Urban Potters
nibblesandbits.ca
NOTABLE
Old Spaghetti Factory
Passage Yoga Studio
Peter’s Drive In
Prestige Hotel and Resorts
Reflective Beauty Boutique
Reiki Therapy Session

Revive Lifestyle Fitness
Righteous Gelato
RnR Wellness
Silk Road Spice Merchant
Skoah Wellness
South by southwest wines
Sparkling Hill Resort
Spolumbo’s
Stagewest Theatre
Stax Cycle
Sunny Cider
Sweet Relief Pastries
The Academy Fitness
The Military Museum
The Royal Tyrrell Museum
Trail Appliances
TrueBuch
TRULOCAL
Two Rivers Distillery
Undrcard
Urban Athlete
Village Icecream
Vin Gogh
West Edmonton Mall
Wild Life Distillery
Yoga Santosha
YYC Cycle
Zero Issue Brewing

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
 FOR CELEBRATING 100 YEARS!



www.believeinthegold.ca
REGISTERED CHARITY #834651630 RR 0001

AUSSIE RULES PIANO BAR 
BOB CUNNINGHAM & CORBIE DORNER

D O N  LARSON

A TOUCH OF GOLD GALA SPONSORS

PETER ADRIA
D. ERMEL

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION


